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The six claim property is located in Mongowin Township, encompassing 

lots 7 and 8 of consession III, in the District of Sudbury.

A paved road (highway 6) travels through the eastern half of the 

property, with the town of Espanola, Ontario being 7 miles north.

TOPOGRAPHY

Areas on the property have a strong relief of about -t- 100 feet, with 

low swampy areas between hills. Outcrop is well exposed, and is easily 

tied into features such as the traversing railway line, and ample 

bush roads. One small lake occurs in the southwest corner of the property.

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND CLAIM JJSJ

At this time, -the following are held by Stringer Exploration Ltd., 

76 Henry Street, Garson, Ontario, POM 1VO.
t

S-827045, S-791295, S - 808103, S-808104, S-808105, S-808106

HISTOj^Y

The Jo Ami gold occurence is comprised of an exposure of quartz 

veining which averages 0.22 ounce of gold per ton across a width of 

11 feet. It has been worked at various times since 1959 by geophysical 

surveys and 27 diamond drill holes. The best drill intersection was 

2.20 ounces of gold per ton across a width of 6 feet. Many of the holes 

failed to locate economic mineralization alond strike.
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GEOLOGY

The report area is part of the Southern Province of the Canadian 

Shield and consists mainly of rocks of Archean and Aphebian age, last 

deformed during the Hudsonian Orogeny about 1700 million years ago. It 

forms a portion of the east-west Huroian fold belt that extends from Lake 

Superior eastward to Wahnapitae Lake and the Grenville Front. The Aphebian 

Huronian rocks also extend far to the north and northeast of Wahnapitae 

Lake but are differently deformed and are considered to belong to a seperate 

tectonic element. The fold belt along Lake Huron is also referred to as 

Penokean, after the orogenic event recognized to the west of Minnesota, 

Wiscinsin and Michigan in the United States.

The Murray Fault, being the major structural influence in the region, 

trending.east, can be traced eastward for 100 miles to the Sudbury area. 

Diabase sills and dykes north ans south of the Murray Fault usually trend 

parallel.to it, but some younger diabase does crosscut stratigraphy. The
i

Penokean Fold Belt is characterized by tightly .folded anticlines and 

synclines of which the axes trend east and west.

GJOPHYSICS

The entire claim group had coverage with lines at 100 meter centres 

and stations set at 25 meter intervals. Cross lines were oriented in a 

north-south direction, with the base line oriented east-west. Line 

cutting and all geophysics, was completed from November 29, 1986 to 

January 3, 1987.
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. - Map 1

A Sintrex Fluxgate Magnetometer was used with a reported resolution 

of plus or minus 10 gammas.

Three areas of high magnetic intensity were encountered which all 

can be attributed to gabbroic intrusions. These intrusions are 

identified by their irregular mass and their fluctuating magnetite 

ratios. At the west end of the property, a northwest trending mass 

is located with readings in excess of 40,000 gammas. Of main interest 

is on claim 791295 where a northeast trending mass of gabbro intersect 

an east trending mass. Coincidental to this intersection is the location 

of the main mineralized vein, which may be attributed to the above.

Stringer Exploration Ltd. performed all field work. .

E, Ludwlg 4 Associate*



The property exhibits merit and thus warrents further exploration 

to delineate economic gold mineralization. A follow-up program with 

these parameters is recommended:

1) Stripping: To expose all known veining and host rocks.

Backhoe at |3507day x 15 days .............................. 15,250.00

2) Blasting: To gain fresh rock for channel or chip sampling purposes. 

Plugger and 2-man crew, explosives $200/day x 20 days ...... S4,000.00

3) Channel sampling: 100 assay for Au, Ag x 520 each .......... 52,000.00

4) Select geochemistry testing humus, first over shaft to verify survey, 
than over portions of each conductor, testing for gold and copper.

150 samples x S20'7sample .................................... 13,000.00

5) Diamond drilling:! 1500 feet x Sl57foot ..................... $22 1 500.00

Sub-total: S36.750.00

Office overhead and Contingency Fund ......,.'.... $3,675.00

Total: S40,425.00

Respectfully submitted,

Eduard Ludwig H.BSc. Tech.

l. Ludwlg A



CERTIFICATE

I, Eduard Ludwig residing at Box 157, Emo, Ontario, POW 1EO, hereby 

certify:

i) That I am a graduate of Sir Sandford Fleming College and Laurentian 

University (1983), and that I have both a technician's diploma and an 

H.BSc. in Economic Geology, 

ii) That I have been practising my profession as a technician since 1976

and as a Consulting Geologist since 1983.

iii) That I have no direct or indirect interest in the mining claims 

referred to in this report nor in the securities of the company 

concerned and that I do not expect to receive any such interest, 

iv) That I consent to the us1 e in full, or in part, of my report dated 

March 1, 1987 for the purposes in accordance with the requirements of 

any Canadian Securities Commission.

A

March 1, 1987 Eduard Ludwig 
Geologist
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LOCATION AND ACCESS

The six claim property is located in Mongowin Township, encompassing 

lots 7 and 8 of consession III, in the District of Sudbury.

A paved road (highway 6) travels through the eastern half of the 

property, with the town of Espanola, Ontario being 7 miles north.

TOPOGRAPHY

Areas on the property have a strong relief of about * 100 feet, with 

low swampy areas between hills. Outcrop is well exposed, and is easily 

tied into features such as the traversing railway line, and ample 

bush roads. One small lake occurs in the southwest corner of the property,

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND CLAIM LIST
At this time, the following are held by Stringer Exploration Ltd., 

76 Henry Street, Garson, Ontario, POM 1VO.

S-827045, S-791295, S-808103, S-808104, S-808105, S-808106

HISTORY

The Jo Ami gold pccurence is comprised of an exposure of quartz 

veining which averages 0.22 ounce of gold per ton across a width of 

11 feet. It has been worked at various times since 1959 by geophysical 

surveys and 27 diamond drill holes. The best drill intersection was 

2.20 ounces of gold per ton across a width of 6 feet. Many of the holes 

failed to locate economic mineralization alond strike.

E. Ludwlg A Associates



GEOLOGY

The report area is part of the Southern Province of the Canadian 

Shield and consists mainly of rocks of Archean and Aphebian age, last 

deformed during the Hudsonian Orogeny about 1700 million years ago. It 

forms a portion of the east-west Huroian fold belt that extends from Lake 

Superior eastward to Wahnapitae Lake and the Grenville Front. The Aphebian 

Huronian rocks also extend far to the north and northeast of Wahnapitae 

Lake but are differently deformed and are considered to belong to a seperate 

tectonic element. The fold belt along Lake Huron is also referred to as 

Penokean, after the orogenic event recognized to the west of Minnesota, 

Wiscinsin and Michigan in the United States.

The Murray Fault, being the major structural influence in the region, 

trending east, can be traced eastward for 100 miles to the Sudbury area. 

Diabase sills and dykes north ians south of the Murray Fault usually trend 

parallel to it, but some younger diabase does crosscut stratigraphy. The
i

Penokean Fold Belt is characterized by tightly folded anticlines and,

synclines of which the axes trend east and west.

GEOPHYSICS

The entire claim group had coverage with lines at 100 meter centres 

and stations set at 25 meter intervals. Cross lines were oriented in a 

north-south direction, with the base line oriented east-west. Line 

cutting and all geophysics, was completed from November 2 , 1986 to 

January 3, 1987.

E.Ludwlg A Associate*



INTERPETATION - Map 1

A Geonics EM 16 was the survey instrument, utillizing the frequency 

from Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. The resolution of this instrument is 

reported at plus or minus one percent (tangent of dip).

One, long northeast trending conductor was located utillizing this 

frequency, which may be caused by a tectonic linement with subsequent 

wet shear zones, or may be a weakly conductive diabase dyke.

All field work was completed by Stringer Explorations.

E.Ludwlg A Attoclates



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The property exhibits merit and thus warrents further exploration 

to delineate economic gold mineralization. A follow-up program with 

these parameters is recommended:

1) Stripping: To expose all known veining and host rocks.

Backhoe at $350/day x 15 days .............................. S5,250.00

2) Blasting: To gain fresh rock for channel or chip sampling purposes. 

Plugger and 2-man crew, explosives |2007day x 20 days ...... S4,000.00

3) Channel sampling: 100 assay for Au, Ag x S20 each .......... $2,000.00

4) Select geochemistry testing humus, first over shaft to verify survey, 
than over portions of each conductor, testing for gold and copper.

150 samples x |2Q7sample .................................... S3,000.00

5) Diamond drilling: 1500 feet x S157foot ..................... 122,500.00

Sub-total: S36,750.00

Office overhead and Contingency Fund ............ S3,675.00

Total: S40,425.00

Respectfully submitted,

Eduard Ludwig H.BSc. Tech.

I.Ludwlf A



CERTIFICATE

I, Eduard Ludwig residing at Box 157, Emo, Ontario, POW 1EO, hereby 

certify:

i) That I am a graduate of Sir Sandford Fleming College and Laurentian 

University (1983), and that I have both a technician's diploma and an 

H.BSc. in Economic Geology, 

ii) That I have been practising my profession as a technician since 1976

and as a Consulting Geologist since 1983.

iii) That I have no direct or indirect interest in the mining claims 

referred to in this report nor in the securities of the company 

concerned and that I do not expect to receive any such interest, 

iv) That I consent to the use in full, or in part, of my report dated 

'March 1, 1987 for the purposes in accordance with the requirements of 

any Canadian Securities Commission.

March 1, 1987 Eduard Ludwig 

Geologist

C. Ludwlg ft AstoelaUt
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. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The six claim property is located in Mongowin Township, encompassing 

lots 7 and 8 of consession III, in the District of Sudbury.

A paved road (highway 6) travels through the eastern half of the 

property, with the town of Espanola, Ontario being 7 miles north.

TOPOGRAPHY

Areas on the property have a strong relief of about 4- 100 feet, with 

low swampy areas between hills. Outcrop is well exposed, and is easily 

tied into features such as the traversing railway line, and ample 

bush roads. One small lake occurs in the southwest corner of the property.

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND CLAIM' LIST

At this time, the following are held by Stringer Exploration Ltd., 

76 Henry Street, Garson, Ontario, POM 1VO.

S-827045, S-791295, S - 808103, S-808104, S-808105, S-808106

HJJJ^iX

The Jo Ami gold occurence is comprised of an exposure of quartz 

veining which averages 0.22 ounce of gold per ton across a width of 

11 feel. It has t ...-en worked at various Limes since 1959 by geophysical 

surveys and 27 diamond drill holes. The best drill intersection was 

2.20 ounces of .gold per ton across a width of 6 feet. Many of the holes 

failed to locate economic mineralization alond strike.
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GEOLOGY

The report area is part of the Southern Province of the Canadian 

Shield and consists mainly of rocks of Archean and Aphebian age, last 

deformed during the-Hudsonian Orogeny about 1700 million years ago. It 

forms a portion of the east-west Huroian fold belt that extends from Lake 

Superior eastward to Wahnapitae Lake and the Grenville Front. The Aphebian 

Huronian rocks also extend far to the north and northeast of Wahnapitae 

Lake but are differently deformed and are considered to belong to a seperate 

tectonic element. The fold belt along Lake Huron is also referred to as 

Penokean, after the orogenic event recognized to the west of Minnesota, 

Wiscinsin and Michigan in the United States.

The Murray Fault, being the major structural influence in the region, 

-trending east, can be traced eastward for 100 miles to the Sudbury area. 

Diabase sills and dykes north ans south of the Murray Fault usually trend 

parallel to it, but some younger diabase does crosscut stratigraphy. The 

Penokean Fold Belt is characterized by tightly folded anticlines and 

synclines of which the axes trend east and west.

GEOPHYSICS

The entire claim group had coverage with lines at 100 meter centres 

and stations set at 25 meter intervals. Cross lines were oriented in a 

north-south direction, with the base line oriented east-west. Line 

cutting and all geophysics, was completed from November 29, 1986 to 

January 3, 1987.

E. Ludwig A Associates



INTERPETATION - Map 1

A Geonics EM 16 was the survey instrument, utillizing the frequency

from Cutler, Maine, U.S.A. The resolution of this instrument is reported

at plus or minus one percent (tangent of dip angle).

Five conductors exist on the property (A to F), with only two

having any possible relevence in relation to the gold mineralization.

These are: Conductor E: The strike of the main vein of the Jo Ami prospect

strikes generally east-northeast. This conductor has such a trend

but cannot be followed across the property to the west due

interference from the railway tracks. The source, or conductive

material may be sheared rock which is wet.

Conductor D: This conductor may also be some form of wet shear

zone, because the magnetics do not verify the presence of

sulfides.

Conductor A.B,C and F: These conductors could be attributed

to crossfaulting, with associated wet shear zones, which trend

northeast and northwest, throughout the region.

All field work was completed by Stringer Exploration'Ltd.

E. Ludwlg ft Associates



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The property exhibits merit and thus warrents further exploration 

to delineate economic gold mineralization. A follow-up program with 

these parameters is recommended:

1) Stripping: To expose all known veining and host rocks.

Backhoe at S3507day x 15 days .............................. 15,250.00

2) Blasting: To gain fresh rock for channel or chip sampling purposes. 

Plugger and 2-man crew, explosives $200/day x 20 days ...... |4,000.00

3) Channel sampling: 100 assay for Au, Ag x S20 each .......... S2.000.00

4) Select geochemistry testing humus, first over shaft to verify survey, 
than over portions of each conductor, testing for gold and copper.

- 150 samples x 120/sample .................................... S3,000.00

5) Diamond drilling: 1500 feet x SIS/foot ..................... S22,500.00

Sub-total: S36,750.00

Office overhead and Contingency Func! ........'.... S3,675.00

Total: S40,425.00

Respectfully submitted,

Eduard Ludwig H.BSc. Tech.

I.LiMlwtg A



4 CERTIFICATE

I, Eduard Ludwig residing at Box 157, Emo, Ontario, POW 1EO, hereby 

certify:

i) That I am a graduate of Sir Sandford Fleming College and Laurentian 

University (1983), and that I have both a technician's diploma and an 

H.BSc. in Economic Geology, 

ii) That I have been practising my profession as a technician since 1976

and as a Consulting Geologist since 1983.

iii) That I have no direct or indirect interest in the mining claims 

referred to in this report nor in the securities of the company 

concerned and that I do not expect to receive any such interest, 

iv) That I consent to the use in full, or in part, of my report dated 

March 1, 1987 for the purposes in accordance with the requirements of 

any Canadian Securities Commission.

March 1, 1987 Eduard Ludwig 
Geologist

\
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1.

Introduction

In November 1986 Stringer Explorations Ltd. completed 
401 feet of IAX drilling in three Separate holes on the Jo- 
Ami Property, Mongowin Twp., Ontario. This report summarizes 
the objectives and discusses the results of this diamond 
drill program.

Program Objective

From 11 r,q, \ n l -ornH 1-otiH y IT* ion?, a soHpR of diamond 
drilling programs were targeted for a small area in southeastern 
Mongowin Twp. situated 12 miles south of Espanola. The area 
is readily accessible via Highway 6 and the C.P.R. rail line. 
The property is underlain by an assemblage of Huronian 
quartzites , greywackes and argillites. In 1958 Cogo 
Grubstake Syndicate staked a gold showing on the extreme east 
end of House Lake. The gold was in a quartz-carbonate vein 
carrying grab gold values up to 1.44 ounces per ton. Jo-Ami 
Gold Mines Ltd., who acquired the property, commenced drilling 
in December 1959 and by March 1960 had completed 17 holes. 
Gold values were cored erratiaally for a 200 foot strike 
length across 2-10 foot widths. Exceptional gold values were 
deliniated in holes l and 2, were 3.20 and 14.1 ounces of 
gold per ton were found across 2.9 and 1.4 feet respectively. 
The gold values seem to come from a single gold structure 
which strikes east-west and dips steeply to vertically at 
plus or minus 75 degrees to the north and south. The gold 
zone has been faulted, may pinch and swell and is probably 

folded to some extent.



The 1986 diamond drill program of Stringer Explorations 
Ltd. was designed to test the downdip extention of gold values 
encountered at surface and in earlier shallow holes.

1986 Diamond Drill Results

Logs of the three 1986 holes (JA-86-1,2 and 3) indicate 
a sequence of Huronian Quartzites and Metagreywackes were 

encountered with minor white chloritic quartz veins. The 
veins and some minor sulfides in the wallrock were sampled 
and analysed for gold. All results were nil for gold.

The 1986 diamond drill holes give no indications that 
the main Jo-Ami gold zone was encountered in any of these 
holes.

,FGAC

Cons
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